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Cheetham release spurs investigation
By Katie Paine
Yet another personnel shake up
and administrative
crisis has hit
the campus. Over vacation the
events surrounding the departure
of Circulation
Librarian,
Marjorie F. Cheetham resulted in the
creation of an Ad Hoc committee
to investigate the library.
Shortly
before
Christmas

vacation,

Mrs.

Cheetham

requested to he transferred
from
the library. This action came as a
result
. of
long
standing
dissatisfaction.
Ms. Mary A.
McKenzie, the College Librarian
conferred with President Shain
and both agreed to accept Mrs.
Cheetham's
resignation,
to be
effective at the end of January.
According to Ms. MCKenzie it

was over a "technicality"

that

difficulties arose. Mrs. Cheetham
decided not to resign and instead
requested Ms. McKenzie.to write
her a letter
terminating
her
employment.
Ms. McKenzie did

so.
The proximity
to Christmas.
and the. apparent abruptness
of
the action .evoked a ,storm of
protest against tho acuon. Two

Pedestrian

strongly worded letters
were
send to President Shain, the first
signed by 23 members
of the
faculty and the second by 25. In
response
to
those
letters
President Shain conferred with
Ms. Cheetham, who admitted the
misunderstanding.
He then
conferred with the protesting
faculty and agreed to form a
committee
to investigate
the
library and specifically its ad-

ministrative

procedures.

On

January
10 he sent oot a
statement e",!aining the reasons
behind
Ms.
Cheethams'
"resignation"
and attempting to
clear up any doubts the faculty
had. In the letter he quoted Ms.
Cheetham as saying she had

"burnt

her bridges"

at the

library. During the first week of
February,
the faculty
again
Issued a statement demanding a
reconsideration of the "firing" of
Ms. Cheetham. According to Ms.
McKenzie, the faculty made no
attempts 10 find out the facts of
said issue.
The committee
members,
Minor M. Myers, Elinor
M.
Despalatovlc,
Jane W. Torrey,
Alan T. Bradford, and Melvtn J.

Woody (one 01 wnom /lad signed
the protesting letters) submitted
their report
this weel<. Mr.
Myers,
Chairman rl the Committee refused to comment OIl the
report untO President Shain gives
his approval. President Shain,
when asked what action he would
take on the report declared the
issue pending and also refused to
comment. It Is sun uncertain
whether the report will be made
public.
On receiving the resul Is of the
committee's
investigation
Ms.
McKenzie declared them 'biased

and

inaccurate,

I

She

has

responded to their accusatlons
with a statement
delivered to
President Shain this week. The
Faculty,
she felt, were not
qualified
to investigate
the
Library Administration. She has
been given the option to call in an
ootslde librarian for additional
evaluation.
One specific issue that had
been criticized was the library'S
decision to review scme of the
less frequenUy used books in an
attempt to clear the shelves for
additional new books.

Mall planned for this Spring.
l;

Due to our inabibly to mod Mr. iJH:2uef. Mr. Zelllch's inJIlaI
and his consequ.nt
Zebtch's demands last week to refusal
avoidance of the issue alter the
present a statemeJl
quali/)ing
approvll of \he edil4rial
our vote 01 no confidence, w. now _d
olfer the majority oplllicn of the comprises \he basis for \he
Board's vole of DO confidence.
Editortal Board.
to
W. received this demand III Mr. Zeblch's final __
12:05 a.m., Wednesday, March 6, \he board, lblll b. would nGI pcint
1974; we were unabl. to ....,."bI. the edltorial In \he issue ol March
our
in entirety in order to effect a 7,l974servedonlytoconfirm
consensual approval of such a advocation of no confidence.
W', too, .. old our principles.
statement which had to be subIt 18 polntJe to hav. an Edltortal
mitted by a morning deadline.
Board wbooe majonty vote on
Last week's news story ("ZeUtch
questions
of policy may be
Ordered Off Pundit ... ") Implied
overrldden
by an Editor-Inthai we had received the demand
ChIef's unconstilullonal veto. W.
closely foUowing the meeting's
termination in early evening. We <Ii d, an d stlil do , Inaiat upon
freedom 01 "'Pression
and a
feellhat laBt week's news story
respecl for the coostitutJonal
contained
cases of Incorrect
reporting; therefore, as part of rights of the majority.
Carin Gordon's resignation was
our statement, we will rectify any
of her own accord and mosI
such instances.
definitely did no! reflect the
The vote 01 confidence came
before the board in response to wlshes of tbe Echtorial Board.
Puadll has received a barrage
Mr. ZeUtch's si&.ment that he
of letters ref.rnng to the quote
would not allow the editorial
which apwritten by Mr. Lu Priore and Ms. ''too professional,"
peared in !alit week's news story.
Boland to appear in last week's
this Is a regrettable mlsquote.
Issue. The majority of the board
had approved the .ditortal. Mr. Such words were never uttered
ZeUtch's refusal to print the by any member of the Board.
editorial Is a blatant violation of Howev.r, Mr. ZeUtch's cooUnuaJ
clause 3a in the PuadJt Con- references to the constant lack of
stitution which stales "It Is the prof.sslonal standards In o!hen'
work hindered the petfOl'llWlce
responsibilily
of the Editor-inChief to Implement the policy of of these Board members. A vlIaJ
aspect 01 profe.lonaJism
la, of
the Editorial Board . . ."
Mr. ZeUtch's refusal to meet a course, a demand for only the
best;
yet,
additionally,
request by the editorial's authors
constitutes
a
to print the editorial
as. an professionalism
to cooptl1l\e
with
unedited article
severely
im- willingness
peded conciliatory progress. As a others and to permit their voices
result of this difference,
the to be heard and rupected. UnMr.
Zelltch
editorial was resubmitted to the fortunately,
disregarded
this
board and was once again ap- repeatedly
of excellence
in
proved by a majority, Mr. Zelitch component
then refused to disclose
bls journalism ... d in leadershJp.
Len Lu Priore Sue Ma..,ders
position concerning the inclusion
Judy Bolan~
Rachel Carlev
of the editorial in the pending
Issue. Had his response been of
Jac1<ie cooper LIz Hufferd
an affirmative
nature,
Mr.
Sandy Parkin'"
Zebtch would still be a Co-Edltor-

by Sue Maunders
A plan to establish a central ~('\
campus pedestrian
mall which
would eliminate vehJcu1ar traffIC
..
•
from in front of Cro is wailing for
~:
~A~~~
G~
President
Shain's
approval,
It9
before
being
experimentally,
>! '
~
~
I
implimented
after spring break.
~.
~
The mall will be an allempl"to
!ll
.
try to make the central campus
by Sue Matllders
more altractive visuallpvithout
4;'
Last Saturday
morning two
cars zooming by,. while still
I
SC t'" I'"
members
of Conn's Survival
maintaining adequate Cll'CulatlOn
• •
•
... AL.Lt-';'S
Group apprehended a thief wbo
to all areas of the campus" ex·
_ _
- "~
had been stealing paper from the
plalned John S. Zeiler, member
college recycling center.
of the pedestrian
mall comAccording to Duane S. CJase,
mittee.
who, with James H. Michalove,
Construction
of the mall will
caught the thiel, 21> tons of paper
mean closing off the road in front
collected for recycling had been
of Cro between the Cro servIce
stolen sfnce the begmning of this
drive and the K.B. service drive.
semester. The thief had made
Larrabee Green would be made
h
recommendation
marked
the
five to tight vislls to the recycling
continuous with the front of Cro
aesthetically
pleasing
to t e
beginning Ii the student-faculty
center dll"ing wluch _
had
by removing most of the blacktoP
pedes1rian.
groop to consider a plan for the
broken the center's
door and
and landscaping
a new walking
The pedes1rian mall plan was
development
of the centTiI
carried the. paper away in a van.
area.
The facls
that fifteen
developed
by a faculty
and
campus. The proposed maills the
The thief was apprehended at
faculty parking spaces would be
'tudent committee BIld has been
first of the changes to create a
Robertsoo's Paper Box Co., the
sacrificed,
and that north and
endorsed by College Cooncil, the
"""tral campus "spine"
as a
paper box f8CIory where Conn
south campus would no longer be.
Development
Committee,
'enter of activity, greatly needed
sells lis paper to be reC)'c1ed. On
connected for thru traffic on that
Parking Appeals COmmittee, and
;.. Ihe campus
community
Saturda)'
morning III 9 a.m.,
road are the two greatest
obthe Cro Committee. Both the Art
>DIarges and as Crosier-Wil1iams
Duane Chase and Jim MIchalov.
jections to this plan. Completion
and Botany Departments
are
, .. comes
an
increasing1y
weDt to Robert.-J's
to seli the
of the rear access road has made
active in the planning of the
ngnificant facility on
remaining paper which had not
this proposal feasible and would
mall's landseape.
.
possible uses of the pedeslrtan
been stn1en. In front of them In
serve to keep both ends of
The original recommendatIOn
mall are now being examined by
line was a v... contain.in& several
campus connected by roadway.
for this mall was made by a
the mall committee. In a P1IlIdft
boxes of marked Conn CoDege
However, the planners do not
student,
faculty
and
adinterview, John Zeiler mentioned
papers IIld scm. b..,d1es of
feel that closing the road will
ministration ad hoc comrmttee In
plans for dance programs,
art
paper tied with nylon stockings.
bisect the campus because the
June of 1972. This cOl1lll1lttee
shows and theatre programs as
The stoelting ties were nGI his,
campus is oriented more towards
planning session approved the
ideas ior this spring. An outdoor
Duan e added with special empedestrians
than
towards
bUilding of the north dorm road,
addition to the Cro snack bar is
p,asls, bit the unique practice
automotive
Iraffic.
The
if it was contingent up on the
also being recommended.
One 01
was readily reCOltDized as thai of
pedestrian
mall will make the
vehicle free walking area whl~h
ICootioued Ou Page 6)
campus
safer
and
more
was
Ihen
propo~s_ed_.
__ T_h_IS
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Paper chase ended

\ c~

campus.

one of Conn regular paper contribl&on.
With tbese clues, Duane and
Jim felt they had good _
to
.... ped the &"iver of the van to be
Conn's "pspu taker. '!be driver
of the Vlll was I1ao someone who
M.k J. McDonnell, nGI present
III the ttme, la&er corilirmed to be
a person who he ba<I spoUed
hlmgmg around the recycling
center III Conn.
The thief was then questIoned
as to the Ong1l1 01 the paper and
_
admitted to the theft. The
name 01 the thief is being
Withheld pendiog
release
by
II

Dean Wlllson.
The irony of the crime Is that
for stealing 2.... tons 01 paper,
Duane CJase awroxiJD8led
the
monetary profit to have been onl)'
filly dollars.

TheSlr9ivll

Group Is pressmg

the thief for the $50.00 loss IIld an
addItiooal $12.50 for repair of \he
door be backed 1nlo. The money
ewned by the Slrvlval Group is
used for environmental research
eqlipment and ocho1.-shlp f..,lIs
for students interested m en-

viroIIJDenta1 problems.

Statement on Equality
The following editorial is the one referred to on
page one.

I

What IS this world coming to? A few years ago,
some daring revolutionaries decided it might not be
such bad idea to admit members of the male
persuasion to this college. With this momentous
decision, P.R. staff quickly transformed our school
to CO CO FO WO AN ME. However, students have
been raising the cry "Male Chauvinist Pig.?" with
respect to the many male student leaders on the
campus. Will CO CO FO WO AN ME become just
another blighted Yale? We desperately hope it will
not. As_a matter of fact, we believe that we can
contribute a valuable safeguard against such an
ocurrence if one will only consider our following
observations and suggestions;
Journalists have recently been alerted to the
demands of the feiminist movement to erase the
discriminatory
pronouns from the English
language.
IIMs./'
"chairperson,"
and
"spokesperson" have become, and rightfully so,
accepted components of English. Yet, we have
noticed a few glaring discrepancies as- yet untouched by the likes of Glrois Steinem. The word
"female" appears extremely chauvinistic, "fe.
'person" seems more agre'eably neuter. Continuing
on, we see that 'scads of words and even proper
names connote male supremacy. Happily, Sandy'
Parkman,. Pundit's- Photography Editor, has'
decided to see things our way and. become Sandy
Parkperson. Certainly, any chauvinist male
(henceforth, male will be referred to as "person")
who might wish to stick his-her snout in forbidden
places would be better forewarned by a statement
from the Woperson'·sGroup.
Broadening our perspective, we see myriad
implications from the areas of medicine all the way
to religion. The revived customot midwifery will
soon see the necessity of midspousery. The c1ery-ere remiss in equality too, as was pointed out last.
week-by Ms. Reuther, when she addressed herself
to the problem of why is it so difficult for wopersons
to become ministers? But beyond this, we most
question the whole basis of religion: the worship of
God. Indeed, is God person or woperson? It is
shocking that 2000 years have passed before
hupersonkind has raised this stupifying question.
- Perhaps a conference of Roperson Catholic Car.
dinals, or, better still, a'group of wo-rnenschs can
settle the perplexing dilemma.

cpundit
Ne.. s EdItor
Features EdItor
Contrlbnting EdItor
FIDe Arts EdItor
Photograpby Edltor
Grapblcs Edlton
AdvertlBlDg EdItor
Bnslness Mannger

Katie PalDe

./

Lynn Col,
Sue Mallnden
NlDaGeorg,
JudyBolDn.

Sandy ParkmaJJ
Jackie Cooper and Racbel Corle)
LenLuPrioff
Andna Stoner

PabUshed by lbe stndents of Connecticut College Thundays wblIe
lbe CoDege Is IDsessI .... Informatl ... to be printed.Jor a Tbunday
Issne mast be In lbe edIton' hands by that Monday at 5:00 p.m.,
nnJess prior arrangements are made. PnndIt's post office bo" Is
1351; lbere Is also a maD a10t In lbe PnndIt news office, room 212,
ere. Pundlt Is represeuted fur natiOlUll adver:tlslag by National
EdUcational Adver:tlslng Services, lnc., • LexIngton Ave., New
York,' N.Y. 10017. EdItorial Board meetings are beld every Tbnr.y
of pnbUcation at ':38ID room 2lZ, Cro and every Tnesclay
)lrior to pnbUcation at 5:45 In Jr.R
'.

Statement on Policy

and organization, every important issueand event;
Mos} importantly,
Pundit is published for
everyone in the College. It is a sound;'ngboard, as
well as a news reporter,' and because of its clrculation, it is oneof the best vehicles on campus for
expressing opposing viewpoints; Pundit requests
the opinions, comments, and criticism of the
College Community "in the form of letters to. the
editor. Pundit destres-ro appeal to every type of
person on the campus as well as hear from .every
type, barring none..
Pundit reserves the right to express its own
opinion on the edito(ial page. Its editorial
statements will always be -the opinion of the
majority of the editors.
Pundit exists for the College Community and will
always conslder every member. Pundit does, not
exist solely for any one editor or the editorial board
as a. whole.
<,

J

,

Letter's to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I am disturbed by your recent
adoption of the awkward and
confusing term "chairperson" to
refer to one who chairs a meeting
or heads a committee or a
department. The proper word is,
of course, "chairman". Surely a
"chairperson" must be one who
makes chairs, or sells chairs, or
perhaps believes in chairs. I
wonder if Y9u would also have us
refer to members of the female
sex .as we-persons? Let's be
reasonable!
William Dale
Chairman, Music Department

Editorial Board
Acting EdItot·ID-chlef

on campus, such as CrOZier.
Williams, would be overtaxed by.
patrons and spectators at the
skating rink. This, along with the
points already raised by Pundit,
such as where parking is to be
provided.jiow security is to deal
-, with those using - the rink, and
possible zoning law violations
should.all be carefully considered
before permission to build the
rink is granted.
Many people in the college
community believe -the proposed
rink would' bring badly needed
As irs editorial board goesthrough a transitional
money into the school treasury
period, Pundit desires to clarify al)d restate lts
and would concurrently improve
purpose and objectives to the ColJegeCommunity,
the relationship
between the
for whose benefit the newspaper exists.
college and New London com.
munities. While these are both
Pundit continues to expect better quality ln- its'
worthwhile goals that demand to '
reporting and sets no limits on the high standards
be achieved, I believe they can be
of intelligent journalism it strives for in every
worked out without turning the
edition. Pundit can never be "too professlonal."
college into a commercial enEach editor expect's, objective and -thoughtful
terprise and encountering the
abovementioned difficulties .
• reporting from everyone of his staff members.
Sincerely,
Pundit will give attention to every College group
Stuart Cohen '76

We hope that we have caused you to reconsider
Thomas -Jefferson's hopeful, chauvinistic and
erroneous assertion that all persons are created
equal. 'If the person population of this school and
others will look sharply, perhaps someday Ms.
Reuther will enjoy a selectIon of completely non:-..
.. . ...
sexist hvmn-hyrs,

Dear Editor:
I am most grateful to you for
the write-up on. my talk on my
trip to China. You caught the
atmosphere
I had hoped to
convey, and for this my many
thanks.
There was, however, one error
in your summarywhich is serious
enough to require a correction.
It was in response to a question
about whether my feelings about
the United States had been
changed by my trip to China that
I conunented that the United
States "was the greatest country
on earthy" - (Not China).
Cordially,
Helen L. Buttenwieser

, To tbe Editor:
One- .of the most common
arguments
against
the con.
struction of the skating rink is
that it will attract riff·raff from
town and thereby cause security
problems. Why is it that people
assume only 4harm can come
from interaction between Conn.
College students and the people
who live in New London or who
are in the service here? This
attitude creates the impression
that most of the people from town
using the rink would be sex
. friends; anarchists, and vandals.
I think this security paranoia,'
blinds people to the fact that
there are benefits to be gained by
encouraging outsiders to come up'
to Conn. College.' Perhaps it
would give students at chance to
meet some new people or to learn
something about this town. Sure,
the rink will probably shake the
campus up a little, but I don't
think that could do any harm at
all. .
Sincerely,
David Reid
To the Editors? of Pun ?dit .
Dear Editors???
The March 7th issue of Pun? dit,
I gather, was misdated as it
clearly must stand as the April
Fool's day edition of this or any
year. -Can any paper be "too
protessional" in its reporting of
the news? Can any editor be "too
principled" in the selection of
what is fit to print? Must we poor'
readers now look forward to nonprofessional,
unprincipled
reporting? After a few weeks of
brilliant articulation - must wei
turn back to our usual amateur
status as a college newspaper?

To the Editor:
Dean, "lice Johnson
To the Editor:
Who has been responsible for
This letter concerns some
To the Members
of Pundit'
the graphics that have appeared
remarks
I made about the
Editorial Board:
.
in the past two issues of PUN. proposed skating fink which were
I am writing you' as a fellow
DIT? The illustrations
and quoted in the Pundit of 7 March. I
conununicator and not as a
"Week in Worthwhile" have not do not claim to have been
of the college
been the work originally sub- misquoted ~in all honesty 'I representative
mitted by the graphics C<H>ditors. cannot remember exactly what I admiIiistration. Beca use I am
confident that you have accepted
The art work has been omitted,
said); however, I do not believe
your positions of responsibility on
changed, or reduced to an what I meant to say was what
unreadable/size
and these co- appeared in the apper. The . Pundit. because your goal is to
help produce
a respected
editors do not wish to receive
limitations of space are probablY'
mediwn for the -expression of
'credi.t for any of it. Hopefully, to blame, rather than oversight
campus opinion, t Hope that you
future editions of PUNDIT will
by your re)Xlrter.
WIll,,"cceIt these thoughts in the
contain artwork that is approv\'\l
The point I.~anted to lIl¥e w~
~nstructive, spirit ~"I' -.which theyo
of by the graphics eo-editors. ."
.not that the presence of outsiders
are1offered.
,.i
on the campus would create a
The
events
of
last
week are unRespectfully.
~ubmitted,
security
problem,
as many
for!tmate, I think, because they
Rachel Carely
readers prohablY inferred from
may be the result of two conJackie Cooper the qlJl)te, but that the facilities
diti9ns: a cwnbersome editorial
( C9nlinued 9n' Page 3 )
i
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Ghosts haunt'~'~~'~'r:~
By Lawrence Roberts
- ·A ghost in Windham? Another
in Holmes Hall? Someone once
said there were ghosts lurking in
Freeman Towers; and, some
follow Ms. Taranow around!
Conn's ghosts also are great;
they are
everywhere
and
nowhere at once. Like campus
streakers, ghosts are continually
SIghted at strange times ani! in
strange places; yet, they are
virtually impossible to track
down and expose.
Historically,
New' London
unlike Salem or even Hartford'
has not been an area given t~
witchcraft or a helief in the
supernatural.
Though nearby
Gallows Lane has an ominous
name.tit is documented that few
hangings, possibly only one or
two, took place there, and no
known betrayed souls haunt the
surrounding area.

The only possible historical
antecedent for the existence of
spiritual inhabitants
on the
campus is an old tavern that
existed d... ing the eighteenth
century, where the campus now
stands. This rather disreputable
tavern may have spawned some
spiritual wanderers, though no
positive evidence exists.
Ghosts on the campus? Most
notable among the ghosts on
C801pusis the one that allegedly
stalks the fourth floor of Wind·
ham. This ghost has displayed a
most aggressive benavior over
the years. It has moved furniture,
slammed doors, stolen blue knee
socks, whispered, and, most
dramatically, manifested itself
as a white light. '
The Windham ghost is rumored
to he the spirit of a girl who
commilted suicide in the midnineteen-fifties. To give credence

I

occurrences, the most dramatic

Letters to the Editor cont.
.(Conlinued from Page2 )
organizational
structure
and
unfamiliarity
with the staff
workings of major newspapers.
I do not know of any
. metropolitan paper publishing in
the U.S. today on which an editor
is obligated to follow the wishes
of his reporters, the advertising
manager, or the photographer.
He is responsible to his publisher,
to the paper's. hoard of directors,
and to his readers. He consults
daily with his fellow editors to
gain expressions of opinion, but
the final decision on the content
of the editorial page is his
prerogative. In the final analysis,
the paper is his "baby" - all of
his complaints, the praise, and
the problems come to rest on his
desk. Alier the discussions and
committee meetings, one individual must make a decision the editor. This won't necessarily
make him popular, but it will help
to assure a dynamic editorial
policy. (Some of history's best
editors have been crotchety old
grouches who were respected for
their wisdom and ability, but not
always loved for their charming
personalities.
"Professionalism" is a quality
jealously
guarded
by
a
newspaper person. Without it,
he's a quack. It would seem that
Connecticut is fortunate to have
two editors with professional
experience who .are willing. to
devote time to publishing a good
paper and to helping less ex·
perienced writ ... learn the skills
. of the profession.
Whatever the outcome of your
present dilenuna, I do urge you to
consider salvaging the plan to.
conduct weekly sessions for the
entire Pundit staff on the arts of
good journalism. It was my hope
that from these 'might 4evelop a
fully accredited college course.
Journalism is much more than
a vocation or a craft. It requires
mastering ·the ability to do
re""arch,.1o anal~e facts and
ideas objectiyely, to organize' a
bbdy . of 'facts' intQ logical
sequence and to cOIDmWlicate
idea. cle';"ly and simply. Is thjs
not the plJI1'Oseof an educa,tio~ in
the liheral art,,? .
,
Sincerely
(Mrs.) Margaret L. Thomson
Director, News Oilice

there is a fictional accowt of this
suicide, has been cited. 1l>oujh
the setting for the novel is a small
woman's
college in Massachusetts,
Ms. Perutz, who
attended Conn College in the late
fifties, supposedly related the
story of a real suicide here at
Conn.
A check of the records,
however, reveals that there has
never been a suicide in Windham.
Furthermore,
Ms. Margaret
Watson, Dean of student Ac·
tivities, who was a student at the
College from 1957 to 1961, stated
that she remembered hearing
nothing about the event or, for
that matter,
of any spirit
haunting Windham.
Therefore there seems to he
liltle additional evidence that the
ghost lived in Windham until
1969. That year. however a
numher of strange things occurred. Ms. Jane Derr Johnson
'70, a resident of Windham,
recalled a number of strange
of which was the Sighting by a
Windham resident of a "white
cylinder-shaped
light
that
hovered in the middle of her room
and then suddenly transformed
into an amorphously shaped

Tothe Editors:
I was sorry to read about your
recent editorial upset. The
"professionalism" of the last coeditors-in-chief of the Pundit has
resulted in an improvement in
the quality of the writing in
pundit, a clear sense of the important issues facing the College,
and a willingness to take a
position of leadership with regard
to those issues. In particular, I
would commend Mr. Zelitch and
Ms. Gordon for their alertness to
instances of discrimination and
for their intelligent coverage of
the proposed ice rink.
It is unfortunate for the College
that the promise of the first four
issues of the PUNDIT will not be
fulfilled this semester.
Very tMliyyours,
JanetK. Gezari
Department ofEngIiah

person."
Dean Watson reported that
there were about five girls who
were quite upset by unexp1ainable events that year, but
added that despite the efforts of
various people, nothing was ever
uncovered that might support the
ghost theory. Ms. Walaoo stated
further that there were extenuating circumstances
that
might have influenced the girls'
behavior.
Significant among these was
the scare that year of a mass
murder that allegedly had been
prophesized by a Jeanne Dixontype clairvoyant who was circulating around eastern women's

colleges. Ms. Watson noted that,
d... ing this time, the deans from
many of the women's colleges
were in touch with one another
about the so-called
"Hatchetman", the supposed mass
murderer. Sightings of various.
kinds were widespread durin
the period of the scare. The
scare, however, died out when it
was discovered to have been a
fraternity plot. Ms. Watson,
however, added that though the
"era was ripe for such strange
events," there is no way to
completely dismiss the unusual
nature of the sightings or to
discount the sincerity of the girls

..~
Summer Session
seeks student support

J:

Conn College Summer Session
for the first time in its four y"';
history, is actively encouraging
Conn students in particular to
take part in a swnmer program
that Is larger and more diverse
than ever before. These new
additions In the program have
heen specifically aesigned for the
interests of students already here
at the college.
The large and enthusiastic
response to the Questionnaires
circulated a last semester has
resulted in course additions
which hopefully will invite
present Conn College students to
take part in this session, states
Ms. Patricia T. Hende~ Director
of Summer Sessions. In the past,
the summer session has been
directed to appeal almost entirely to area residents.
The session is presently
comprised rI. fifty.fwO undergraduate
courses
and six
graduate coarses, with probable
additions yet to he approved.
Many new courses have been
designed to appeal to the Conn
student to encourage greater
summer enrolement of the Conn
student body. several of the new
courses are: History of Fllm;
Childhood: Years Six to Twelve;
The Energy Industry; Creative
Photography, and a photography
course with no prerequisite for
darkroom skills. The Russian
Department is also offering a
new course entitled "Of Human
Bondage".
The yearly course offerings are
in the followinR areas: An-

•••••

0/

0/

z'nvl'ted to attend

Tuition iJ $230.00 per four credit

course, with a llmit of two
courses. Room and board iJ of·
fered which is PlIl.OO for the
seosion. Course teachers will be
regular Conn College professors,
with a few exceptiona.
All clasaes will hegin June 24th
and end August 2nd, with the
exceltion of Chemistry 103-1048
which will consist of two five
week _iOlll inIlead of the usual
seven. Dorms will open the day
before clasaes start.

The deadline for registration
wlll be the first day of the sum·
mer _ion,
bit Ms. Hendel
adviaea all students to register
early because the limited
enrollments of SOOlecourses will
be filled on a first come- first
serve basis.
Ms. Hendel recommended that
students check wlth lbeir advisors if interested. Catalogues
WIll he available from the
summer session office, located in
Thames 205, after April 7th.
U immediate information is
needed, students are welcome to
contact Ms. Hendel's office
before that date.

Briefs

H

L....;,;;;.;;,;;.;.;:;.;:....;,;:;..;;;.;,,:;,;;,:.:.:::...~

thropology, Art, Biology, 8Gtany,
Cbemlstry, Child Development.
Complter Methods, Economics.
English, Goveroma Hispanic'll
Studies, History, Matbematica,
Music, I'lillooopby, Psychology,
Religion, Sociology, Theatre, and
Urban Affairs.Conn College'S
Superior graduale courses in
Marine Biology and Botany are
again offered this summer.

New London

0/

Frann Axelrad '74

I

By Racllel Carley

To the Editor:
As a student concerned with
upholding
the professional
ByNiDaGeorie
standards of Connecticut College,
for has
the __Led
Connecticut
H. An agent
Soc'~
that
I am distressed by the recent
umane
I..d ybe posted
"""
''OJ '"
t thea
actions of the majority of the
...... oor guar
a
PuDdlt Editorial Board in its
Bates Woods Nature Center,
wh
,-_.tl
displacement of Co-Editor Bernie
erede<!anw....
were . recen y
d killed
Zelitch through a vote of "no
woun
an
m a vanconfidence." Carin Gordon, Co- involved.
dalism raid. Another group of
Editor, also resigned in protest of i"-::~(C~0
..n..I_in_u_e_d":'0;';n,...p,a_g_e_6_)
__
., local residents, the Friends of the
this decision and in support of the
There will be an
Zoo, is organizing to discuSS ways
high journalistic principles which
of improving security
and
they had IIltempted to uphold as
ope n m ee ting
general conditions forthe Zoo
Editors of this publication.
animals.
To me this action reflect.s the
College
unc il
willing acceptance of mediocrity
on this campus. This is not a
Thurs. at 5: 15 in
The Millstone Point Company
judgment of the new Acting
h M . L
has applied to the Atomic Energy
Editor," bit rather a plea to the
t e azn oun~e
Commission for a license to
members of the college com/ CT'
construct a third nuclear power
munity for their recognition and
0
roo opZC
plant in Waterford. The power
support of these -professional
Topic
discussion
plant-Millstone
III-Is
ards.
'
scheduled for completion in 1979.
stand
I consider this action to be
will be the
An official of the Environmental
inimical to these standards which
protection agency testifJed at an
w.-attempt to uphold at Conn. I
proposed skllting
AECllcensing·boIIrdhearingthat
urge'YO"ln'SUppill'fon thiS issue.
copper wastes and bot water
Speak out by signing the petition
rink.
Members
releases from the plant would
.
. ul t d in
threaten the aquatic life of Long
which is be
. mg ClfCyoua efor your
the' college
dorms.'
Thank
your
Island Soun.d AEC witnesses
.
testified the aquatic life of Long
cooperation.
communz'tyare
d Soun d. AEC WI
·tnesses
Sincerely,
!sian

Co

J

testified that the plant would
have no measurable impact on

local fish operations. The plant
would be designed to help the
NortheaSt achieve greater self·
sufficiency in Energy production.

•••••

The owners of Crocker's Boat
Yard have plans fur a 35O-slip
marina that would coYer most of
the Sbaw's Cove ".ertront. The
re-designing of the waterfront,
and re-locatioo 01. Howard Street
will be carried out in connection
with the Army Corps
of
Engineers and the Redeve1ol>ment AgencY.

•••••

Taxi companies, cab drivers
and the 8aDk Slnet Merehants
AssociatioD have asked that
measures be taken to improve
traffic conditiOllS in front of
Union Station. One
tbe
propoaaJs ~ted
to !be CUy
Council calIs for a rot8r)' c:Irding
the Sailors
and
Soldiers
Monument. The Council will be
discusaing the cab lntereats and
alternative traffic patterns to
help clear up the coogestion in
lbe Train station, Bus Statioo and
Taxi stand area.

0'
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Prospect Heights
Club to Dance
Through the combined efforts
of the Dance Department and tlie

New"York
City -Board of
Education, .the ,~od~/ll' Dapp~
Club of Prospect Heights High'
School is coming to Connecticut
College for
Dance Weekend,
March 23-24th. Activities include

o?/Nfl~'Y

~i1~~;;~%~/,~'ld'

master classes, perfonnances of
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the dancer's choreography, and a
chance to.see it allan videotape, ~
Anyoneinterested in observing is .
invited to the Dance Studio,
Crozier-Williams,.
Saturday
·,March 23rd from 4:31Hl:00.. The _
dancers will he able to stay
overnight only through the
.donation of rooms by Conn.
students...Any female student or.n·,
Housefellowwith space available
and willing to donate her room
for the evening of March 23to the
cause, .please contact Priscilla'
.Colville, Dance Club Advisor,
immediately! (P.O. box No. 1325
or 44~215,) Unless rooms are
donated, the girls cannot stay for
the' entire weekend.
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By Judy Boland
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H,enry Smith professor of
Japanese history at Princeton
University, will deliver a lecture
'entitled "TokyoAboveand Below
Ground" on Monday 8:00p.m. in
Hale 122. Mr. Smith has
authoried one book entitled
, Japan's First Student;'Radicais
and is working on another" on'
Japanese -architecture. .
_•.
He"obtained'agreat deal'of the ..·• "~
blicliground information for 'his
upcoming lecture from his 12
years of resideney as a bachelor
in Tokyo.He Is considered to be
the leading Western authority on
the 'Entertainment District' of
Tokyo. His lecture is accompanied by over 100slides of
the area and include' personal
anecdotes. The Asian Club
cordially invited all to attend
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Claude "kki,re sings (,Chansons'
ByMargeret HamlItoo,
The LYmanAllyn lecture room
was the setting last week for an
InteresliDg and unusual concert,
entitled "Chansons - Mirror of
Society." Claude Aklre sang
medieval and modem songs in
French, Gennan, Italian, and
Spanish, displaying a veraatility
.. verbal genre and flueney of
language to an admirable ac·
companiment on the guitar, Ms ..

'.....

Spanish Depll.rtment.

u:

""'.

.
their 'tales of political events, teller to the illiterate population.
It is slill a cnsb,m in Spain for
gossip, and love.
Ms. Akire showed slides of these students to serenade their ladles
Several sonis that she sang . nineteenth century news tellers; from the streets below their
were political protest songs, a who walked around with large balconies, and Ms. Akire sang
memorable one about the Hun· banners on poles, painted to two lovely examples of this
dred Years War. Another illustrate the topics rl their news delightful sixteenth century"
delightful one was aboul the stories. Sliesang some examples tradition. She clmed with'a
jealousies and infidelities of the of these songs, written In requestfrom the audience,a song
aristocracy. Execution was also ridiculous rhyme, and demon· .. the Argentine pampas.
a popular theme of these songs, strated how the crowd could
Claude Akire gave a com.
refleclingthesadness" the poor fonowthe vivid and often bloody prehensive lecture-concert about
Akire is from Gennany, and has, peopJeat the death of a popular story depicted on the panner,
the role of song through the ages.
a degree in chemistry. She had hero. TheguiUolinewas seen as a·
She also-sang some twentieth . We regard songs rl political:'
always regarded her ainging as a great symbol of democratization, century p'rotestsongs, notably a, protest or scandal as heing Ii
hobby, until abe won a ainging , because formerly only th.. 'ca1>aret song., bY B,recht. Ms" twentiethcentury innovation, but
comes!. She is.currently •.on.tour .aristocracy Wjlre beheaded @lid Akire point~lI out t~e e~ntial . lheyare really onlythe inberitors
in the Unlt!ld·States.,
,
everyone else' was' hung. Ms. similarities
between
the rl a long, varied, and rich
She started off her lecture- Akire'sang an eighteenth century eighteenth and twentieth century tradition of song. Ms, Akire ably
concert with troubadour songs. song in celebration of this facL . lovesongs - the hunter changes demonstrated both her talent in
Troubadours were regarded as
With the growth of towns in ·toa poet in today's song, but slill ,singing, and the differing spirits
"spoken newspapers," gomg Europe and America, the street desires the all-encompassinglove of the ages reflected in their
from lIIace to place and singing ainger was an important news rl his lady.
songs.

ByPam Greeob8Igh
The, His~lc Studies depart-.. ",
ment Is holdinga series of Coffee
Houses for students and faculty
to meet candidates for a one-year
" teaching position in the depart·
ment. Next year Mr. Rafael
Ramirez will be on leave first
semester and Ms. Argyll P. Rice
will be on leave second semester,
Tuesday, Mr. William F. Falls
was at the colhige. He spoke to
students and faculty about
Twentieth Century Spanish
Uterature, especially the most
recent works. Afterwaids there
was a questionand answer period
and some informal conversation
with Mr. Falls,
. On. Thursday, March 14th
,Father Manuel Gas<;!)~ill pe on.
campus also. He will give 'an
informal talk on ariy subject· of .
particular,.interesttoih.!m.in the
Alumni Lounge/n cl-o~at 4:15
p.m.
"
Miss Rice the dep'artment
Chairman, hopes, that all in.
terested Spanish students and
facully will attend.

Joni Mitchell's
'Court and Spark' reviewed
Joni Mitchell is beautiful.
That'salll cansay after listening
(one just doe!m"t ~"":': a Joni
Mitchell album; one listens) to
her new album. Court and Spark.
As usual, It IS her pleasingly
subdued beauty, but with a new
energy.
.
Her song, "Just Like This
Train"
is,
metaphorically
speaking
of Joni's
arrival
musically into town. "I'm always
runnin' behind thetime, J1lst like
this train, shaking into town."
. Her sound is smoother, more
commercial'than ever.
She has always had a large
following and .immense respect.
but not the well-known, celebrity
status of:'say~"Carole King or
Carly Simon. But whereas
Richard Perry tended to over.
produce the Carly Simon I p. No
secrets, Court and Spark should
be pleasing to the ears of both AM
and FM-heads.
Joni's singing just keeps getting better. Her voice is lower
more mature, and the simplicity
of her earliest
L.P.'s
has
returned. Her, piano is not as"
pretentiously stylized. Gone also
is the occasionlli monotony that
marred her Ladies of the Canyon
L.P. She hI!" also stayed away
from that schmaltzy 101 "Living
Strings" power-trip with contained strings on only two cuts;
"The Same Situation"
and
"Down to You,"
Side one is, the dreamy "side,
earmarked by some quiet piano
and pretty harmonizing. The title
cut, "Court and Spark" is a soft
easy ballad about. a distrustful
girl who, having been burned'
often in the affairs of the heart
tries again' WitWanbth'er whO' i~
represented as a drifter by her
predilection to a long line of
drifting, unsuccessful mighthave-beens. She is tom between
him and the stigma of her past
and L.A. "city of the Fallen

employs very effectively Jose'
Feliciano and Larry Carlton
(Who does most of the guitar on
the album1 share guitar chores
on this one, along with 'David
Crosby and Graham Nash on
harmony.
"People's Parties" is an observstion of an event that often
lends itself to the theme of
estrangement:
a party. The
people "have gOtstamps of many
. countries" and are possibly
celetrities (" ... and stone-cold
Grace behind her fan." Could this
be Grace Slick?) In the song, Ms.
Mitchell again becomes a victim
of alienation over-kill. "I'm just
livin' on nerves and feelings" is
'1>ne of those congenlly pointed
lines that is so obvious and
universal that it's maddening.
Some of the L.P.'s most effeclive piano is the introduction
leading out of the end of "Peoples
Parties" and into "The Same
SituatIon", a so~g imbued with
crushing perceptions:
Still I .sent up my prayer,
Wondenng where It had to go,
With heaven full of astronauts
And th~ lord on dea1h row
The musIc for "Car On A Hill",
the first song on Side two, sets the
~ood of the song with some
unaglnatlvely arranged strings
and VOICesthat blend into a
sometimes euphonic, someUmes
,cacophomc, sWlI'lof cars passing,
sirenlike voices, and drone of
trucks as they roll on a distant
_ freeway late ~ night.
One of the fmest cuts on the
alb\Kll is "Down To You", 8
bittersw.eel song with some good
crisp piano changes and C,S,
N&¥ harmonies (Susan Webb
,.and
David
Orosby
sing
background vocals) Mitchell
• lends an amblgu~ty" to her
feelings t~~,ards thIS. constant
stranger:
Your a kind person,
you're a cold person too." And
later "You're atruteyou're an
Angels." '
angel." There is lit irony that
"Help Me'" is one
of the
lends an aloofness, a detachment
strongest, most am bitious songs,
to the song. . .
Ms. Mitchell has penned in a
In. the ~?ntmwng -soap o~~a
while. The lyrics typify the
traditIOn, Just Like a Tram IS
classic Mitchell predicament
poSSibly another lament cpnwith deft perception:
.
cernmg . a "ast. am~urous
Help me
relatIonshIp With a certain pop
I think l'm,fallingiin.\llVe With
wIloshall re~
namel~
you
(Hint: hIS trothers
name IS
Are you going to let me go there
Livingston) I don't know whether
by myself
"You're So ..... was him or M.
That's such a lonely thing to do. Jagger - "Watching you're
Added is the biting truth: "We hairline" recede (My. Vain
love our lovin', but not like we darll~)
- but certainly the
love,our freedom.'"
lines I lost my heart, OIl sour
"Free Man' in Paris" is a grapes - Because I lost my
bouncy tune that has the calypso
heart".
give creedance
to
stYle that Ms. Mitchell often somethlfill to muse over if you

star,

take stock in such things or read
"16" magazine.

magical number,
something called "Raised on
Robbery", is an
immediate
sbow-stopper.
A little bit of
borrowed harmonizing from the
Andrews' Sisters starts things
off: an ele«ric piano and a wah.-abed Ruitar get things conkin'.
It rocks along with some good sax
byTom Scotland superb electric
guitar by Robbie Robertson of the
Band. Some deviliahly clever
metapbors have been concocted
for this one.
A smooth, tight-fisted soul beat
starts off "Trouble ailldtt, 8 said,
spacey song of self-derision and
uncertainty.
So why does it come as such a
shock
To know you really have no one
Only a riyer of changing faces
Looking lor an ocean
They trickle through your
leaky plans
Another dream over the darn.
. Some. mellow, muted trumpet
Jazzes mto what is a most surprising song for Joni Mitchell, a
tune penned by Ross and Grey in
1965, the only non-original in the
bunch. Shoo-be-do-be-do is the
only way to describe "Twisted",
a song on which Cheech and
Chong make a cameo appearance.
The
song
is
humorously done and coming
after such a personally serious
song as "Trouble Child", one gets
the impression that Ms. Mitchell,
darne of the wailing wall, can
laugh at herself.
Joni Mitchell has always been a
"creative force", a l'sensitive
artist", woof woof, and all that
other hocus pocus, but previously
she's been relegated to her own
little comer. Now, she Is to be
reconned with.
Joni Mitchell, slips so easily
from jazz to sensitive fo!kish
delights, from bouncy rock'n'roll
to camp, that one no longer thinks
of her as the folk-singer she was,
but
an
accomplished
professional, which she is. Court
AndSpark is a tour de force not to
be ignored and quite possibly one
of the best albums to come along
in quite a while.

""DrewH~
endlllgered..,...doesnolMve
•
Next week, environmental
to become &II ntlDcl eee. Molt
groups acrosa the country are
.
observing National Wildlife
Week. This year the theme of fro
do the job "
F
Wildlife Week is "We care About
•m ... to
.rr:
'ldl'f "Tocia
'We cbooe the limber wolf as a
. y pooler symbol for aU _
.... ~
E n da ng er ed WI I e.
there are lOllendangered opeaea
danlered wiklife," KimbaU said.
tn more than forty states acroes
"'!be kinds of pressure they have
the u.s.
been atbjecled to Ire simi1ar to
Although there are no en- tbooe facing oIber endangered
dangered opeaea in the C0nnecticut College Arboretum
the species. Largely because 01 the
.
.
.•
inraoda fl. dvUiplKm, wolv.
Arboretum ~ the kind of wildlife
have been driven from moot 01
refuge that 19 essential wben the their former range in America·"
natural
breeding
ar~s
of
"Wolves are keenly intelligent
animats are reduced continually
animats with a bighly developed
by development.
social order" he pointed out
The
National
Wildlife
"'!bey ftll ,; vital role ill
Federation """"" that WUdlife worldngs of nature. We cannot
Week WIll mcrease . pubhc
afford to I_ our wves - we
awareness of the ~roblems facmg
cannot afford to .any enendangered speCJell. A few en- clangored spedea. All of them are
dangered
species
are the
iJTeplaceable."
whooping crane, the southern
Actual ways that an individual
bald ,eagle, the Am~rlcan
can belp in the problem 01 enperegnne falcon, the Devil s Hole dangored species are hard to
pupfish, and the eastern Umber
find, bm the combined force of
wo~
L Kimball E ecutl
many concerned ciUzens is

Bugs take
over world
by

Judy

i
I

ational Wildlife Week observed

The nat

Boland

"Science fiction," as a movie
genre, generally conjures up
visions such as King Kong
making whoppee with Godzilla.
Tlnfnrtllnstelv.
such
wellpublicized inanity, while worthwhile entertainment, has given
science fiction movles a rather
dubious reputation. Hellstrom
Cbronlcle deals with subject
matter that could classify as
equally inane: the possibility of
bugs, rather than the meek,
inheriting the earth. However,
this movie has been repeatedly
acclaimed as perhaps the most
serious, well-produced, and even
most realistic conjecture as to
the future. Hellstrom CbteaI<le
has received an Academy Award
for Best DoctUllantary and the
Cannes F'ilm Festival Award for
h hOst pbotogr.phy.
zoot: A Space
Odyssey llChieved a great deal of
ils fame from its spectacular
spe'<!al effects;
HeUotrom
Chroillcle offers more lDgenwty
and more intellectual appeal.
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Vice ~si.knt
of the ~ati~
Wildlife Federation, sees the
answer to the problem of....
danger:ed species as a public
COllUllltmenl to the problem.
"Much of our wildlife is in good
shape," Kimball said, "thanks to
good conservatIon practices. But
too many are in real danger. An

u:.,

'=

=~d'~e
~
endangered species," Kimball
empbaaiJed, .... beUeve these
efforta will succeed,"
An ~
coming article will outline
wildlife bills presently
In
Congress which need public
support
.
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musIc
by Lincoln Baxter

notes
LlDcoIDBaxter

Perhaps "versatile virtuosi" is triguing evening, featuring music
from much-neglected period.
the best way to describe the five Undoubtedly, this was one of the
"menestriers who perfonned in bes! ArtIst Series coocerta we
Dana Hal~ Tuesday, March 5 at 8
p.m. Lea Meneslriers, whose have attended.
name descends from that of the Music Notes n
professional
musicians
of
The Bach Cantata series, which
medieval France, featured the
music of fourteertb, fifteenth, featla'ed the u.rtm... Chapel
mand sixteenth century Europe on Choir, College faculty
strumentalists,
students and
their program.
musicians,
was
Using both their voices, a community
variety of over thirty antique or presented last Sunday at Morning
reconstructed instnIments of the Worship in Harkness Chape1. '!be
time, Lea Meneslriers bewitched small choir and chamber orthe fairly full Dana Hall with four chealra perlormed J.s. Bach's
sets of delightful dances and Cantata No. 39 moat admirably.
The perlormance commenced
songs. Rather than entUllerate
the long list of pieces played, with a sprltely .... l8U, emsuffice it to say that there was not ploying fwl choir and orehestra;
one which was disappointing. the movements then turned to
v..-ious solos of recitative and
However t one song, entitled
''Filles a Marier" stands out- in aria! quality. Dario Coletta, '~,
my memory as the high point 01 sbooe in hJs solo interpretations.
the eventng. Beginning in- Coatralto Mary Langdon ~
delivered a fine perlormance.
strumentally, Gilles Binchois'
song trake dramatically into a Ms. Wiles on solo violin and Judy
canonical five-part vocal piece, Kulb on oboe both Wlibited
in some ways similar to the sensitive knowledge of the
background for Ms. Langdon's
madrigal
which developed
somewhat later. Not only could aria. Soprano soloist lngeborg
these people play superbly such Scholz sang powerfully but with
antique instnIments as recor- I.... contro~ but was ably supders,
krummboros,
viols, ported by 6ulist Rain FeUowa.
The Cantata closed with the flIll
rankett, rebee, and drums, but
they also sang eztremely well. choir and ol'ebeslra eseaaJng a
cbonde.
.
<MIeof the more interesting
1'wo lDOlft Cantata seneo .....
instruments was the English
p1anDed: one for Easter Sanday,
"Pandura,
a guitaralike in~
and one for g..,day, May 12. This
strument
with eighteen in·
reviewer, strongly recommeods
dependent strings which sounds
attendance.
similar to the harpsichord.
It was a delightful and inll
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Class of '78 to have Hepresentative Assembly

I

pr~~~~'~~i~~~gO::~~e~:

1ll1W1lJ1ng
to uespon hIS state for
recommend
a systemClass
based
on
economic top~ofit,
and regards
The class Ii. '78 will bave a new government:
and interaction
includc a Chairman, a Secretaryredefined Freshman
needs
attempt
capitalize
at the any
ex
~ system of government Student
between the freshman in the
Treasurer, a Social Chairman, apartfrorn the upper class ... The
pense of the' environment as ;
~ Assembly and Colleg~ Council
dorms and the Freshman
and two representatives for the fact that. we are all unknown to
direct, personal affront. There
~ bav
ed th
~ •• I b
.
Assembl
The Committee
on Nominations.
th
k
ciencious
;=r;
e approv
e pro.-s
'I RelX'esentatlon
y.
eacho er ma es cons
ar.e more impo.rtant things in the
the Commiasion on Freshman
advantages Ii. this new sy!tem
These officers are elected by a voting
Impossible ... The
lif f th
to'
Year
GoverthnmenlantalwiIl~lteber.are that it allows for a' greabeter Fmajonh'tyof theRmemebes'~'ofatl.thvee
proposed twenty-one mem bedr. m~;ey, e ~~Jve e;:i~o'::::e~al
natives, and
e p
degree of commlll1ication
tres man
epr
... ,
assembly provides for smal l-an
' 't . f
implemented by the incoming
ween the freshman and the freshAssembly. Unlike the present equal factions to allow for
:uanlInJ 'I IS oremost among
Freshman Class nen year.
man lIlj8embly; and it gives the system, the Chairman
is ~.eater contact and distribution
Ietm.ight be fai that
Under the Class
present system, the
student government the device to responsible only to the members
;:; information to all members of
h m
tr 0 C rae er~e
Freshman
holds dire
'ct
formatlIon to fre s hman
.. the assembly, and not to the the class. Thereby the Chairman
t e oregen
emperment
as
lX'esent informa
...
. k
liti 11
elections
in
October
to
detennine
.
through
the
dorm
representative.
entire
freshman
class.
The
duiies
holds
a
position
as
coordinator
mavellrlc
:
taP
t
o
I
Ica
t
athnd
y
the class officers. Under the new
Ii. the Chairman are to:
..
SOC18'I the s e marc h es 0 e
system, the' government will
The official report, distributed
1. Call and preside over
rather than of ultimate power.
be a t 0 f a diff eren t dr ummer than
consist
of The Freshman
in the dormitories, contains a meetings' of the. Freshman
The new system has made ndo do her contiguous sisters. Early a
Representative Assembly, which
detailed plan forthe structure of Representative Assembly.
Viet N am d ove, W'ayne Morse
changes in the Judiciary Boar
will. consist of twenty-one freshThe' -sembly. The important
2. Be the spokesman for the Electio/lS.
was lor many years a Hepublican
man re-esentatives, one from points""are:
Freshman
·Representative
In addition to advising from
sena t or be fore success fuIIy
each dorm.
.-Meetings shall be open to all Assembly.
.
Student Government President
SWIc
't h'109 p art·Ie.s And ·whi] e
In addition to structural dif· members of the Freshman Class.
3. Sit as the Freshman Class Leur,'e Lesser, the members of
S ena t ors Mark Halfl' e ld and
rerences, the new system differs
meet bi·weekly.
Representative on the College the Commission included: Mike
Rob e rt P ac k wood belong I0 the
from the present one, in that It
-The assembly shall discuSs Colll1cil.
Bromley, Elaine DeMore, Carol
Republican
Party,
they are
provides for clearly defined
and act upon issues affecting the
4. Be a voting member of the Fink, Rick' Novak, Beth Nugent,
uncharacteristically
liberal
duties
of' the
freshman
Freshman ·CIass.
.Freshman
Representative
Cathy Provo, Robbi Roberts,
because they respond to 'an
representatives.
According to
-A majority of the asSembly is Assembly.
Martha
Robinson,
Nancy
ideological rather par~ con.
Mr. Crerar; the present freshman'
needed to conduct the business of
Chairman of the Commission
Rockett, Rose F;llen SanFil1ippo
stituency. _
.
dorm reps. bave vaguely defined
the assembly.
. on Freshman
Year Govern.
and Debbie Vail.
Governor
McCall is con.
duties and are doing llttJe or
-The
Vice-President
of mental Alternatives Ken Crerar
sidering an independent cam.
oothing. Un'c!er the new system,.
Student· Government shall serve relates the reasons for reform
Note.-Thereporterwhowrote
paign for the Presidency _ he
thetJrelX'esentatives
bave defined
as a nOlrvotilJg advisor to this and the intentions of the new
this article wishes to remaill'
cannot succeed hinISelf under
th
du es
at
emp h as Ize a
assembly.
plan. "The intent of the proposal
presen t s tat e. law One alread'"
,
nameless in protest over the
. fUl ro Ie in t h e fre s hman
recent action
meanmg
The officers of the assembly
by the Commission ... is to
Editorial
Board. taken by the
announce d candidate to fill the

.!
I
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Ghosts haunt campus
in Sincel969,stran.
Windham bave geoccurrences
been reported,

0 regon
-an d. Bust

governor's mansion is Dorothy
M~~dihY McCall. is not hte
-Governor's wife. Neither is she
hIS'SIS'
ter, nor his cousin. Dorothy
~
McCall js the Governor's eighty.
extreme and, set a national
five year old mother. And when
exampie
for downrighl
un.
reporters arrived too early at her
friendliness.
home fur a press conference, she
Oregon Governor
Thomas
. senl them all home because she
McCall is largely responsible for
was taking a bath. Mrs. McCall
this
"Rebellion"
of
un.
claims she likes what'her son has
friendliness
in Oregon.
He'
accomplished,
but thinks he
,estimates th81 In the summer
opens his mouth too often.
months there are twice as many
This refreshing honesty cannot
Californians in Oregon than there
truly be called native Oregon, as
are natives, and· he blames the
much of the state is populated by
tourist trade fur a host ,of entra~lanted
New Englanders
vironmental ills.
grown weary of the hectic pace 01
bo -.his
1
McCall hasn't restricted
Eastern life. Styles still reflect
antipathy to tourists:
ttling
the social milieu of the ear y
companies
and
industrial
1960s, when women dressed like
manufacturers have incurred his
Jackie Kennedy, and sporting
wrath as well. For the past many
bouffante hair.dos and men wore
months it Illis' been against
tight pants, white socks, and
Oregon law to sell non·returnable
penny.lOafers.
bottle and aluminum ring-top
Oregon stands in contrast to the
cans. Substantial deposits must
bustlinl(, populated East:. In this
be left on bottles before the
land of beau ideal, capital Portconswner can take them home.
land has less than 400,000
When McCall took office six
inhabitants, and Eugene, the only
years al(o. the state's major
other city of demographic imwalerway was clearly foulea and portance, has just a fourth as
dyinl(. McCall Instil(ated the -many residents.
nation's toughest dumping and
Desert covers the eastern half
refuse laws; no less than the of the'state and old-timers there
ecology-minded
Sierra Club are possibly even more defensive
recently declared the WiIamette
about outsiders. Such spiril may
River in its healthiest condition explain the sudden growth of the
since the eighteen-hlll1dreds.
James G. Blaine Society.
'But perhaps the-good governor
One hundred
years
ago
doesn't deserve this much credit,
Presidential candidate James G.
after all. When he declared his Blaine refused to come to Oregon
office to have the power to ban all to. campaign. So if you are
outdoor display lighting,. the
Planning to visit Oregon 10 the
affected businessmen threatened
near future,
a good lI1 y
an
legal reprisal - Ill1tllthey. fOlll1d Oregonians might advise you to
the source of McCall's authority:
profit by Mr. Blaine's example,

with Ms. McIntire that it is "a
creepy place."
~
By Donald Kalle
Though the alleged _Windham
Before the "Rebellion"
in
ghosl has been the most
Otegon, license pI ales there
renowned on campus, strange
proclaimect: the state "Pacific
occurrences in Holmes Hallin the
Wonderland."-Today,
however,
Fall of 1971 caused a stir on the proud declaration is absent.
campus! At that time Mary Ann Signs that once greeted the inSiIl"73 wrote an article for the
coming motorist no longer bear a
PUNDIT which told of people
"Welcome." And during the gas
heariug footateps and clanging
crisis people -from out of state
cans on the second floor of the
claim it has been more difficult
building. The article also told of for them to buy fuel than· ilJhas
people experiencing "cold spots..
been for Oregon natives.
in the second floor hallway and of
Postcards
that detail the
mysterious behavior of the radio
loveliness of Oregon scenery are
station equipment.
being outsold by "lll1greeting
meeting
Ms: Sill researched the history
cards," and "lll1greeting "teeof Holmes Hall in an attempt to shirts'! are possibly thesingie
Thursday
Ill1cover the ghost's identity.
best selling item of apparel
Again ...rumored murder-suicide
throughout the entire stale. The
was thought to be the origin, but "Ungreetings"
- warn
the
Dean Margaret Watson has
nothing substantive could be vacationer or settier "Last Year
announced a meeting to discuss
diS!:Overed. Little or no outlan· in Oregon 677 People Fell Off
the 1974-75Housefellow Program
dish activity has been reported in Their Bikes ....And Drowned ....to
on Thursday, March 14, 1974 at
find out more about horseback
7:30 p.m. in Oliva Hall. AlI Holmes Hall recently.
Whether or not there really are riding in Wyoming this year, call
students interested in applying
ghosts in Windham and Holmes (307) 733-2097."
for a position are invited to attend
Still another intones, "Tom
this meeting .to receive in- Hall is a matter of speculation. If
YOlibelieve in ghosts, there are Lawson McCall, Governor, On
fOl'Dlation and ask questions.
Behalf Of The Citizens Of Oregon,
The program is open only to enough uriexplained occurrences
to warrant your continued sup- Cordinally Invites You To...Visit
residential,
single
students
presently members of the. Class port; likewise, if you are a Washington or California or
or
Nevada
or
of 1975.Married ,9tudents ot those skeptic, there are plausible ex· Idaho
students who are away from the planations for much of what has Mghanistan." To reinforce the
transpired.
written word, a map is provided
campus
this semester
are
Nevertheless, there is on one that carefully redraws the in'
ineligible for application for the
person on campus for whom terstate freeway from its route
present.
ghosts Care a pleasant
and through the heart of Oregon to
Applications will be available
delightful eXRerience; Gerda
detour on e mile outside of the
at the meeting.
Taranow, Associate Professor of Oregon state line.
English. Sitting in her office,
Not every state can claim to
smiling cheerfully and almost have southern hospitality, but
impishly,
Ms. Taranow
relates
Oregon has gone to the other
her
experience
with ghosts.
the greatest reasons that the
"They're here in the room with Taranow plucks a copy. or
committee
hopes Shain will
us now," she says smiling, and a Richard III from the shelf and
approve the mallfor this spring is stab of Ill1certainty pierces your opens to Act V, Scene ill.
"just to test possible uses and get armor of skepticism. "In fact,
"Heavy ghost. traffic in this
student reactions" added John
th
IS'
'ght behind
ere one n
you ... on scene," she smiles again and
:rhe
Connecticut
College
:reller.
the waU." Heart POlll1ding, you points out the parade of ghosts
StUdent Center, located in Room
Thee are no flll1ds provided for turn.
who assail the.defeated King on
Seven, Branford basement was
this project; all landscaping and
"That's a·pIcture of the ghost of Bosworth field.
establi!'ped some time a~o to _.
sculpture will be student or Hamlet's father." A long" ex"So you "see'" Ms Taran
serve various needs. Its primary ,
faculty. made. Student reactions
tend~d sigh." "You see," she concludes, "m; ghOS~ are w~~
purpose is to provide tutoring
and ideas are very much desired. contlnues,
my ghosts are me all the time ...· Leaving the
services for all members of the
by the group-- in hopes ci
literary, ghosts .. The ghost. of room, one can not help b.utglance
College commlll1ity. AlI tutors'
hastening
President
Shain's
Hamlet ~ father IS my favonte,
back at the pictlU"eof the ghost of
are qualified members. of the
decision to allow the mall to open but I enJoy them all, especially
Hamlet's father hIS'e
d rt.
campus or community.
The
'~erimentally
this spring.
Shake ear'
.. W'th this M '
,yes
a mg
......
sp
e s.
I
,s.
at his fear.struck son.
Center also Sponsors such activities as tutoring for hii<hschool
but they bave not been as.
frequent or as dramatic. This
year there have been virtually
none. Kathleen M. Potvin '77,
who lives Olr the fOlll'th floor,
reported that one night while she
was ,9tudyiug, her radio suddenly
shut off fur nQ apparent r~n.
• Sharon L. McIntire '77 claims
that she has heard what she calls
"an extra voice", that is, an
Ill1recognizable voice some1Vhere
on the floor when only those girls
who live there are present. AIlt.be
girls on the floor, howeveJ

H.F.

Ped. Mall cont.

Stuaent center anounces services
stUdents., a gospel choir, a
commlll1ity Dramatic workshop,
and seminars.· The next semmar,
entitled "How to Prepare for
;Midtenns", will be conduct~d
March 19, 1974, at 8:00 P.M. In
Thames 114. All members of the
College are invited to attend.
Students may call the Center at
extension 540 between the hours
of t:'30 and 5':30 P.M. any week,
day.
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If you think Kodak is just
pretty pidures,you ought to have
your chest examined.
.1

When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, Clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital.
an even more useful tool (or the radiologist-and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better x-ray films is good.
Torour business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too-which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society-so we
care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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Victory for women's

.
gymnastrcs
-

Conn takes.
Badminton
Tournament

The Connecticut
College
Photo by Steinberg.
Women's Gymnastics Team in its Denise McClan splits the balance beam.
second year of collegiale comOn Thursday, March 7 three
petition bas beaten the girls from
Connecticut
College stUdents
Mt. Holyoke and the University of
entered The State Intercollegiate
Bridgeport 56.7a-46.50and 54.0l>Badminton
Tourna'ment
in
36.30 respec!i.vely.
Danbury, Connecticut. Senior
One of lbe ouslsnding perJanet Lawler won the Ladies
formers for Conn was Captain
Singles defeating/her teammate
Denise McClam who won 1hree
Colleen Sullivan in the finals by
out oflbefour events wilb a score
lbe score of 11-2, 7-11, n-a M&
of 7.20 on floor exercise, 7.10
Sullivan and Ms. Lawler comvaulting, and 6.35 on balance
beam. These scores of 7.0, or
mned forces to defeat a team
beller, bave qualified her for nelll
from Western 'Connecticut in the
week's
Eastern
Regional
finals·of Ladies Doubles.
Championships to be held at the
Sophumore
David Diprete
•
University of Massachusetts.
reached the .finals of Men's
Other outslsnding performers
Singles before bowing to Ken
were Senior Laurie Ridde, who
Nolan from Western Connecticut
placed second on uneven bars
in lbe finals 15-3, )5-4. Mr.
with 7.35; Freshman
Paula
Diprette and Ms. Lawler learned
Frost, who placed third on
to reach the nnais 01 tne Mixed
vaulting wilb 6.10; Freshman
Doubles.
The're
a strong
'Peggy Brown, who placed second •
Western team defeated them.
on the balance beam wilb 4.5 and
Teams from throughout the
floor ezercise with 4.0; and
slate were eligible to compele.
Sojilomore Ina Cushman, who
Some stronger contenders were
P!~<ed fourlb on uneven bars
Western Connecticut, Soutbern
wilt. 3.25.
, • 'Connecticut, The University m
According to coach, Jeffrey
, Connecticut and Conn. College,
Zimmermann, these are lbe first
Conn arrived at more finals
wins in lbc College's gymnastics
berths than any olber team
history, and are probably lbe
teaching
an informal,
in- represented
sweetest.
fonnalional course at the Coast
Guard Academy, on canoeing,
This week Rhode Island
By Nina George
University comes to us for our
backpacking and hiking. Anyone
Russ Woodford
who is interested in attending
final home meet. Nelli week Tue.
The Outing Club is alive and
really great," Ms. Freygang
should meet at Mr. ZimMar. 18 our last away meet is
will conduct a
announced.
,
mermann's office every "I'hursagainst C.C.S.C. Other up and well, according to President Liz
Gamble and current members
There is now a collection of
coming events (we don't rest)
day at 2:30 p.m,"
volleyball clinic for
guide books and travel brochures
will be an exhibition wilb com- Katie A. Freygang and Andy F.
WIth the new ounenn ooara,
Chamberlain.
"We
have
a
budget
on
open
reserve
in
the
Library,
library reserve shelf, equipment
mned teams of Coast Guard and
anyone interested
for Club members and any incloset and substantial budget, it
Conn on March 20 at Crozen and want people to help US spend
it on a good trip! ." Ms:Freygang
terested persons.
March 18
Williams.
looks as though the Outing Club
According to Ms. Gamble, the
.............................. '
:
) said. "We wanted something to
has a lotto offer Ibis semester 3: 30 -5: 00
offer people," she continued, "so
Conn College Outing Club has
especially wilb spring weather
we've put together some new
recently joined with the Apcoming up. "I'd like to see a trip
in the East Gym
attractions."
'palachian
Mountain Club, the
in two weeks, - the weekend of
Now available to members is a
Dartmouth Outing Club, and the
the 23rd," Ms. Chamberlain said: . Come to .practice
bulletin board, to lbe left of
Yale Outing Club. "We might be
Ms. Freygang concluded, "What
Central Services in Cro, where
going on trips with these people,
we need now is more people with and learn technique
announcements
of· trips and
for out-of-state excursions," said
constructive ideas, who have
equipment swaps will be posted.
Ms. Freygang. "But wilb the
for the interdorm
something to offer definite in
01 any scheduled airline :~: The Club has started
an
energy crisis, we'll probably be
mind and' can help organize
league
'equipment closet," containing
exploring a lot of Connecticut."
things."
N~rofoRK
various types of outing gear that
Mr. Jeffrey J_ Zimmennann of
members may rent for a small
lbe Physical Education depart-,
fee.
ment has offered to help th,e
"We've ordered some crossOuting Club organize white-water
One way to Luxembourg '1 country ski equipment for the canoe trips. Ms. Chamberlain
-equipment closet that should Oe explained, "Mr. Zimmennann is

Trip planned for Outing Club
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on scheduled jets to Lux- ~;
embourg in' the heart of $
Europe. SAVE $72 to $101 :::
on overseas stays -of -over .

45 day..,against

Classified- ads

lowest

comparable fares of any
other scheduled airline.

. SHOW INITIATIVE!
SAVE MORE MONEY!
"Students-cenarrange
their
own Affinity Groups of 25
or more passengers and
Qualify for Icelandic's lowest-cost one-way affinity
fares. No other airline offers one-way affinity fares.
SAVE via Icelandic no matter when you leave or how
long you slay.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
Prices subject to change.
To; Icelandic Airlines
630 5th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10020
(212) 757-8585
Send folder eN on Lowest
Youth Fares to Europe 0

•
---,;,--ICElANDIC
AIRLINES

BLUE GRASS CONCERT
CRO MAIN WUNGE
Friday March IS, 1974
9:00"", 12:QO
.
Featuring ... "Space Grass"
from New Haven'
ADMISSION 1.00 - Refreshments
(Sponsored by the class of '76)

For Sale: Yamaha 12 string
acoustic guitar and case. Both ir
good condition, $55.00. If ;
terested, contact Mark Heitne
Burdick.

*

The American Civil Liberties
Union will be glad to provide
whatever help they can to groups
planning to visit WashingtOD,
Help Wanted - Experienced
D.C.,
in order to lobby for lbe
tailor-e .. to perform patchwork
function on denim wilb leather -,-- impeachment of the President.
materials provided - healthy Students wishing to organize
trips
and
inform
their
payment for quality work.
Congressional representatives of
Contact Tommy Hauer
their feelings concerning im118Vauxhall St.
peachment
are urged to contact:
New London
For
Sale
Yucatanian
Matrimonial Hammocks - Put
ycur low Iif~up in'the air. Retail N.Y.C. price $60.00 - My
price $40.00 - Demonstrator
models at 118 Vauxhall St., New
London telephone: 442-2787 ask
for Tommy Hauer.

Mr. Jerry Ahlberg
or,
Mr. Arlie Schardt
J
American Civil Liberties Union,
410First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
(T~l.: 202-544-1681)

